
Open Session 
School Committee Meeting 

Workshop Meeting  
Wednesday, October 16, 2019 

75 Mountain Street 
Sharon, MA 02067 

 
Present :  Jon Hitter, Katie Currul-Dykeman, Amy Garcia, Judy Crosby, Marcy 
Kaplan, Heather Zelevinsky  
Fern Fergus was not present 

 
Also Present:  Victoria Greer, Elizabeth Murphy, Nerlande Mintor, Angela Burke, 
Tony Kopacz 
 
Open session was called to order at 7:04 pm 
 

I. Public Feedback 
Correspondence  
A letter was received concerning an update on the independent investigation 

the same letter expressed concern about the district culture and climate 
committee continuing. 

An additional letter was received concerning an update on the independent 
investigation.  

A letter was received from the Cottage Street School fifth graders regarding 
recess time. 

A letter was received regarding the potential turf field for the new Sharon High 
School. 

 
II.  Decision Items 

1. Approval of School Committee minutes for 9-25-19 
MOTION (Crosby/Garcia) 

  Yes vote, Hitter, Currul-Dykeman, Garcia, Crosby, Kaplan, Zelevinsky  
2. Approval of School Committee minutes for 10-2-19 

MOTION (Crosby/Kaplan) 
Yes vote, Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Kaplan, Zelevinsky 
Abstained K Dykeman 

3. Approval of Student Activity Accounts for SY 19-20 
MOTION (Garcia/Crosby) 

Yes vote, Hitter, Currul-Dykeman, Garcia, Crosby, Kaplan, Zelevinsky  





 
 

III. Workshop Discussion Items 
1.  Dr. Greer presented a brief overview regarding the Sharon High 

School Building Project in relation to the possibility of a turf field.  
 

Dr. Greer is seeking input and feedback from the school committee 
regarding the recommendation to be made from the district for 
the Standing Building Committee – this recommendation does 
not need to be made before the November 4th  Town meeting. 

Chris Blessen from Tappe Architects recommended a wait and see 
approach to a decision regarding turf fields – he would like 
additional time to research and investigate the issues raised this 
past week.  He stated that the presentation tonight is not 
intended to debate the safety of synthetic turf fields. 

Ty Johnson from Warner Larson Landscape Architects discussed the 
benefits of a turf field and gave an overview of the potential 
design. He stated the communicated needs by the sport 
programs and stated that the current fields do not meet the 
usage needs. 

He compared the synthetic turf cost and usage vs. natural grass cost 
and usage. 

The school committee had the opportunity for discussion and to ask 
questions about the information presented by the architects. 

Members of the audience were given an opportunity to share 
information and were able to ask questions about the turf field. 

 
2. Ms. Elizabeth Murphy and Dr. Angela Burke presented an overview of 

the Massachusetts’ school and district accountability system. 
The school committee was presented with information and had the 

opportunity for discussion and to ask questions 
 

3. Ms. Nerlande Mintor presented the 1st Quarter Budget Overview and 
the current Capital Budget.  

         The school committee was presented with information and had the  
 opportunity for discussion and to ask questions.  

 
4. Dr. Angela Burke, Ms. Nerlande Mintor, and Mr. Tony Kopacz 

presented the FY21 Capital Outlay Budget.  





The school committee was presented with information and had the 
opportunity for discussion and to ask questions.  

 
IV. Announcements and updates 

Mr. Hitter announced that he and Katie Currul-Dykeman will facilitate the 
Superintendent’s Evaluation Process. 

Mr. Hitter is still seeking a School Committee representative is still needed 
for the recreation department. 

Mr.  Hitter asked that members please be sure if they post information on 
social media, that the information is accurate. 

SMS will be having a fall festival this Saturday. 
Tours of Sharon High School will be held on the weekends. 

 
10:00 PM motion for meeting to be adjourned 
Motion ( Kaplan ,  Garcia)  
Yes: Hitter, Curell-Dykeman, Garcia, Crosby, Kaplan, Zelevinsky 
 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 10:01 PM. 
 
Documents related to the meeting: 
Agenda for School Committee Meeting 10-16-19 
School Committee Meeting Minutes from 9-25-19 
School Committee Meeting Minutes from 10-2-19 
List of Student Activity Accounts for SY 19-20 
FY 21 Capital Budget as of 10-10 
SPS Quarter One Budget Overview 
Synthetic Turf Frequently Asked Questions 
Data Accountability Summary Information  
Data Accountability System Information 
Public Release Schedule for State Assessments 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth Murphy 
Assistant Superintendent 
 
 





 












